Aerial Photography
by Joe Gilbert

A number of members have expressed interest in attaching a camera to their aircraft for live
action. I do quite a lot of this and will pass along information regarding those I use.
On RCGroups in the Aerial Photography Forum (http://www.rcgroups.com/aerial-photography128/), there is a great amount of info available on most of these (not the FlyCamOne). Look for
threads moderated by Tom Frank for info on the Keychain 808#16 V2
(http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=1556994)
and Mobius (http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=1904559) cameras.
The Mobius & 808#16 V2 have upgradeable firmware (programming) and you can get a utility
for your PC to assist you with any upgrades and also to set options. Great stuff!
One big recommendation from Tom is to buy from a dealer KNOWN to sell original versions
from the manufacturer, not cheap clones! I bought my 808s and Mobius cameras from
MassiveRC in Fl., a recommended reseller. (http://www.massiverc.com/PrestaShop/en/) Fair
prices and great service. The 808#16s are just under $50 and the Mobius is $80.
These 808#16 V2 take some great video and there are a number of videos I posted on youtube
I made using them. The Mobius is a bit bigger and has more options and is really great as you
can select 60fps to eliminate jello (vibration effects) in the video. Especially useful on
quadcopters.
At the moment, my favorite is the Mobius but if you want a really small camera to mount out
on the wing or tail, try the 808#16 V2.
And take a look at the info below on Bob's new E-flite camera!
Below is a youtube “playlist” that contains all the videos/slideshows I made with cameras
mounted on the aircraft.
(http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7EJuMz2Lu0ENCHpTF6Cblgj3osZ8hWe3)
Joe

In the photo, from left to right:
FlyCamOneHD - 720 video/30fps My first but not certain you can still get these.
Mobius ActionCam - mounted on homemade jig for my large powered glider (Affectionately called
SkyDog by me!)
Mobius ActionCam - 720HD (30 & 60FPS), 1080HD (30FPS) by itself.
Keychain 808#16V2 D Lens 720HD (Wide Angle Field of View)
Keychain 808#16V2 A Lens 720HD (Std FOV)
And in the background, a GoPro Hero2 1080HD, 720HD, More expensive ($300.00), comes with a
waterproof case, and has MANY options! Widely used to record sporting events.(Too many options to
mention!) Bigger and heavier and the newest versions can be controlled via a WiFi controller.

And below is Bob's new camera, From E-flite. It has an adjustable lens to swivel up/down and can be
activated by your receiver! This is going to be interesting to watch!

Bob's E-flite 720P HD Video
Camera

